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As a generalization of the present situation and forecasting, the development 
strategy of an industry is the prime guideline for its running, it is of great 
significance to lead the industry in a sound development and win out in the more and 
more critical competitive world-wide market.   
First of all, based on the theory of corporate strategy, the thesis studied on the 
history, present situation and future of local Civil-Helicopter industry, took a review 
on the development course of local and world-wide Civil-Helicopter Industry, also 
forecasted the development trends of Civil-Helicopter technology and market in 21st 
Century. Secondly, an overall analysis on the industry environments，resources and 
capabilities of our local Civil-Helicopter, comparing the advantages and the 
weakness, the opportunities and the challenge of Civil-Helicopter Industry, gave the 
forecast of Civil-Helicopter Industry market.  
Based on the above researches and analysis, the thesis gave the conclusion that it 
is the most proper time now to develop our Civil-Helicopter Indutry. There is the 
huge local market development space, more competitive environment of the world 
market, and the rapid growth market demands both in domestic and world, all of 
these give us the best opportunity to develop our Civil-Helicopter Industry. In order 
to accelerate our local Civil-Helicopter Industry development, the relavant 
departments should take efforts to study and perfect the related policies to provide a 
sound and steady development environment, map out the development strategy for 
our local Civil-Helicopter Industry, improve the application environment of 
Civil-Helicopter. 
In the end, the thesis summarized the existing main problems of local 
Civil-Helicopter Industry, raised possible solutions to overcome the problems and 
develop the local Civil-Helicopter Industry in 21st Century. 
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机，其中又以单旋翼直升机数量 多。直升机的 大速度可达 300km/h 以上，
俯冲极限速度近 400km/h,使用升限可达 6000m(世界纪录为 12450m),一般航程
可达 600～800km 左右。携带机内、外副油箱转场航程可达 2000km 以上。根据
不同的需要直升机有不同的起飞重量。当前世界上投入使用的重型直升机 大
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